Recruitment to the post of Multi Tasking (Non-Technical) Staff in Different States and Union Territories, 2016 – Releasing results of withheld candidates of Staff Selection Commission (Northern Region).

***************

The Staff Selection Commission had uploaded the final result of the recruitment to the post of Multi Tasking (Non Technical) Staff Examination 2016 on 28-4-2018. The result of 169 candidates of SSC (Northern Region) were withheld due to prima facie evidence indicating their suspected indulgence in examination related malpractice(s).

2. Thereafter, after a comprehensive re-examination of the said cases, wherein due diligence was exercised by the Commission in re-examining each case by summoning the individual candidates concerned for verifying their particulars, 102 candidates of SSC (Northern Region) have been cleared for declaring their results. Of these 102 candidates, 68 candidates have qualified the said examination while 34 candidates have not qualified. The result of these 102 candidates are enclosed at Annex-I.

The result of remaining 67 candidates, remain withheld as these cases have been sent to the Central Forensic Science Laboratory (CFSL) for further investigation.
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